
News and reminders

Year 1 and Year 1: Beech, Birch, Cedar and Cherry Friday 3rd November 2023
PE/forest days:

Beech: Monday and every other Tuesday (alternating with forest school)

Birch: Thursday and every other Wednesday (alternating with forest school)

Cedar: Thursday and every other Wednesday (alternating with forest school)

Cherry: Thursday and every other Friday (alternating with forest school)

Children should come into school in their correct PE kit for PE and forest days.

Please ensure that your child is wearing the Bierton P.E. hoodie, blue Bierton P.E. t-shirt and 
black leggings/joggers. On forest days please ensure your child has wellies and waterproofs.

We would also like to remind everyone that due to health and safety, earrings need to be 
removed or taped for PE lessons. Unfortunately, we cannot help children to remove their 
earrings or put them back in.

Year 2 children will be visiting St James’ church on Wednesday 8th November to think 
about ‘Remembrance’ and what it means. They will look at the poppy displays and visit the 
war memorial. This is linked to our current history topic of ‘Remembrance’.

Homework 
Just a reminder that homework is set on a Monday and is due by the following Monday. 

The homework requirements in Year 1 and 2 are: 

- Maths task to be completed on Purple Mash 
- Spelling task to be completed on Purple Mash
- 15 minutes across the week on Numbots
- 15 minutes across the week on TTRockstars
- Daily reading; either phonics book and book bag book or Accelerated Readaer book (complete at least 

one quiz on Accelerated Reader each week)
- Website for Accelerated Reader: https://global-zone61.renaissance-

go.com/educatorportal/entry?t=6703196

Diary dates
• Wednesday 8th November – Year 2 to visit St James’ church
• Monday 13th November – Children to watch year 4 

Remembrance service
• Friday 17th November – Children in Need Day (more info to 

come)
• Friday 24th November – Parents invited in to look at children’s 

work (2.45pm)

Amazing Author visit!

This week we met a fantastic author called Ross Montgomery who 
came in to school and read his new book, The thing at 52. Using the 
children’s suggestions, he designed a new monster and took 
questions afterwards.

https://global-zone61.renaissance-go.com/educatorportal/entry?t=6703196


Our learning Year 1

Maths

The children have been working incredibly hard in maths. They 

have learnt part/whole models, subtraction equations and 

subtracting by crossing out. We have just started to use number 

lines to find answers to subtraction equations. 

Literacy

In literacy we have been learning how to write effective 

sentences. We have been working hard to include adjectives, 

verbs and adverbs. We have been reading the story ‘Last stop on 

market street.’ The children have particularly enjoyed their 

experience day; travelling on a bus and describing the sounds, 

sights, smells they could see when travelling on the bus. In the 

weeks to come will be writing about Remembrance Day. 

R.E.

In RE we have started our new unit ‘Should we celebrate Harvest 

or Christmas?’ We have begun the unit by discussing Harvest and 

why we give thanks for the food and crops we have been blessed 

with. 
Music

This half term we will be learning about tempo. We will learn 

how we can use our body and voice to match the tempo of 

different pieces of music.

Science

We have learnt how the weather changes throughout the 

different seasons and how trees change throughout the 

year. This half term we will be learning about different 

materials. 

Humanities

This half term we will be learning about Guy 

Fawkes and the gunpowder plot. The children will 

be sequencing the events and using drama to 

explore how Guy Fawkes felt at the time of the 

plot.

Spanish

The children have become very confident in Spanish. They 

know how to greet each other, ask how each other are and 

to say goodbye. This term we will be learning colours and 

numbers. 

Phonics 

The children have 

been reassessed, you 

will be contacted 

about your child's 

phonics groups soon. 



Our learning Year 2

Literacy

At the end of the last half-term the children completed their brilliant 

poems, “If I was in charge of the world” where they included some 

frightening amendments to life as we know it. They have now moved on to a 

new fiction unit based on the book ‘Stardust’ by Jeanne Willis. We 

continue to focus on neat presentation and using our powerful vocabulary 

to create amazing descriptions.

Science

We continue to work on our ‘materials’ 

topic where we  conducted an 

experiment  using different materials 

and testing their properties eg: 

strength, flexibility, stretchiness.

Music

In music we used glockenspiels to follow a simple 

melody and then went on to create our own amazing 

compositions with a focus on timing and repeated 

sequences.

Maths - We have been working very hard to 

develop our understanding of written methods for 

addition and subtraction. We have been using cherry 

diagrams to partition numbers and moved on to using 

the column method firstly to add and then to subtract. 

Initially, this can seem a challenge as there are many 

steps but the children are developing their confidence 

by practicing this method frequently.

R.E.  

The children have started their new unit: ‘Do religious symbols 

mean the same to everyone?’ We started by looking at 

different types of symbols and organizing the into ‘religious’ 

and ‘not religious’, We will be looking out for different types of 

religious symbols when we visit the church next week.

Humanities

The children completed their unit on ‘Ludwig 

Guttmann and the Paralympics’ and this 

culminated in a visit to the Heritage Centre 

at Stoke Mandeville. The children have now 

moved on to their new history topic of 

‘Remembrance’.

Spirituality

Our children had a special assembly when Graham from ‘Open the 

Book’ visited to talk about his important charity and where our 

donations go. Thank-you for all that was sent in; this will make a 

real difference.



Year 2 visit to the Guttmann centre and assembly
Year 2 went to the Heritage Centre at Stoke Mandeville just 
before half-term and learnt all about the amazing work of 
Ludwig Guttmann. They were able to examine different artifacts 
such a Paralympic torches and sports equipment used by former 
Paralympians in the museum and took part in roleplays to 
recreate important events from history. The children learnt 
that the 1984 Paralympics were actually hosted at Stoke 
Mandeville and we took a tour around the stadium to learn more 
about this. 



Science Knowledge Organiser
Year 1



Humanities Knowledge Organiser
Year 1



Science Knowledge Organiser
Year 2

Materials 
 

Learning Question Short date LP = 1,2 or 3 Presentation 

Week 1: Can I identify and compare materials and their uses?     

Week 2: How do I select the right materials to build a bridge?     

Week 3: Can I explore the stretchiness of materials?     

Week 4: Who is Charles Macintosh and John McAdam and what materials did they 

use?  

   

 

 



Humanities Knowledge OrganiserYear 2



Humanities Knowledge Organiser


